February 17, 2021
Dear Camp Boggy Creek Family,
On behalf of all of us at Camp, we hope you and your family are well!
While 2020 was a year of disruption, we fulfilled our promise to enrich the lives of children with
serious illnesses. Our families, campers and volunteers stayed connected during the summer
and fall months through our inaugural virtual Camp Program, Beyond the Gates. Our virtual
programs were very successful with Campers experiencing the laughter, adventure and pure
joy of Camp from the comfort of their home!
Thanks to our donors, partners and volunteers, over 800 camper families attended our regular
on-site family retreat programs and over 2,600 campers and their families participated in our
virtual and other alternative programs, including our first “drive though” event!
We are excited to share what’s on the horizon this spring at Camp Boggy Creek! After
thoughtful planning utilizing the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) COVID-19
guidelines, consulting with leading experts in the camping industry and our medical advisors,
we will offer a modified approach to our traditional Family Weekend Retreats beginning on
March 12. While our revamped weekend programs will be different from the traditional
Spring Family Retreats, we are pleased to provide an opportunity for families to join us for a
Family Weekend Getaway and experience the Safety, Respect and Love of Camp!
During this global pandemic, the health and safety of everyone at Camp (campers, families,
volunteers and staff) remains our top priority. Our program format, activities, sanitation, and
health screening procedures have been adjusted to include COVID-19 precautions based
on CDC guidelines and state and local health authority recommendations. Our 2021 plan is
to continue offering Family Weekend Getaway Programs throughout the summer and fall
months.
Our Program and Medical teams are eager to host our families at Camp and share some
new activities as well as many familiar Camp songs and cheers! Registration is required and
available through our online application process.
We remain forever grateful to our Camp friends, donors and volunteers, who have continued
to provide support and helped to Keep the Promise of Camp over the past year.
All the best to you, your family and your loved ones for continued good health and wellbeing.

June Clark
President / CEO

